Origin of scalp far-field N18 of SSEPs in response to median nerve stimulation.
To identify the origin of scalp-recorded far-field negativity of short-latency somatosensory evoked potentials to median nerve stimulation (designated N18), direct records were made from the thalamus and ventricular system during 4 stereotaxic and 3 posterior fossa operations. In the thalamus a negative potential with almost the same latency as the scalp N18 was restricted to the Vim nucleus, but there was a large positive potential in the VC nucleus and medial lemniscus. Vim negativity increased in amplitude when high frequency stimulation was given to the median nerve, indicative of a facilitation effect. In contrast, the amplitude of scalp N18 decreased at high frequency stimulus. Direct recordings made through the medulla oblongata to the mid-brain showed a negative potential with gradually increasing latency. Above the upper pons, there was stationary negativity with no latency shift. The similarity between this negative potential and N18 is shown by their having the same latency and same response to the amplitude reduction and latency prolongation produced by high frequency stimulus. Our data suggest that scalp N18 comes from brain-stem activity between the upper pons and the mid-brain rather than from the thalamus.